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Activity 01: Choose the right answer. 7 points  

1- which of the following is natural resource?   

A- plastic/ b- solar energy/ c- computer/ d- concrete 

2- renewable resources are those that:  

A- can be easily depleted/ b- can be replenished easily over time. 

3- which of the following  is a nonrenewable resource? 

A- wind energy/ b- hydroelectricity/ c- natural gas / d- geothermal power  

4- petroleum is primarily derived from:  

A- plants and organic matter/ b- rocks and minerals/ c- water resources. 

5- Fossil fuels include:  

A- nuclear energy/ b- coal, oil and natural gas/ c- hydropower. 

6- Fossil fuels are considered nonrenewable resources 

A- True / b- false 

7- Renewable resources have unlimited availability. 

A- True / b- false. 

 

 

 

 



Activity 02: Define the terms: 4 points  

Petroleum : is a complex mixture of naturally occurring hydrocarbon compounds found in rock which 

has been formed over thousands of years by heat and pressure turning organic matter to oil and gas.  

Natural resources: are substances that exist in nature and useful to mankind. 

There are two types of natural resources; renewable resources and renewable resources. 

Activity 03: Rewrite the sentence « b » so that it means the same as sentence « a ». (Active and  

passive voice). 5 points  

1- Oil companies extract petroleum from deep underground = 

 Petroleum is extracted from deep underground by oil companies. 

2- The refinery processes crude oil into various petroleum products=  

crude oil is processed into various petroleum products by the refinery  

3- Scientists are researching new methods to extract petroleum more efficiently=  

New methods to extract petroleum more efficiently are being researched by scientists  

4- The company discovered a new oil field with vast petroleum reserves =  

A new oil field with vast petroleum reserves was discovered by the company  

5- The workers in the oil refinery refine crude oil into different petroleum products =  

crude oil is refined into different petroleum products by the workers in the refinery. 

Activity 04 : Put the adjectives between brackets in the correct form. 4 points  

1- Steel is stronger  (Strong) than iron. 

2- The best  (Good) building material for skyscrapers is steel. 

3- The tallest (Tall) buildings are often contracted using steel frames. 

4- iron is more  (More) abundant than gold. 

 

                                                                                Good luck. 

 


